INTRODUCTION
Simulations of power supply (P.s.) current errors were
IR QUAD P.S. CURRENT ERRORS
In any sextant of RHIC there can be as many as 7 QUAD p.s.'s nested inside one p.s. The nesting of the IR p.s.'s and the use of superconducting magnets created complex time constants for the current regulator loop which made it very difficult to stabilize the current loops of these p.s.'s. Once the loops were stabilized the p.s. current errors could be measured. The greatest p.s. current error occurs at the start of acceleration region of the ramp. Table 1 contains the measured p.s. current errors at the start of acceleration region of the current ramp for the IR QUAD p.s.'s. This measured error is presented as a percentage of the maximum p.s. current rating. 
QTRIM P.S. CURRENT ERROR
The QTRIM is a QUAD trim p.s. It is used to add additional current to a certain number of QUAD magnets that it is connected across. Again, these QUAD magnets have their own p.s.'s across each one of them. All of these nested p.s.'s also appear as a load to the QTRIM p.s. which makes it difficult to stabilize the QTRIM p.s. Once the QTRIM p.s. had been stabilized the p.s. current errors could be measured. 
DHX AND DHO RS. CURRENT ERRORS
There are 2 accelerator rings that make up RHIC. They are called the blue ring and the yellow ring. Both rings contain dipole magnets called DHO's. All of the DHO magnets are connected in series, in each ring, with the main dipole p.s. connected across all of them. There is one main dipole p.s. for the blue ring and one main dipole p.s. for the yellow ring. In addition to the main dipole p.s. being connected across the DHO magnets there is also a DHO p.s. connected across each DHO magnet. These DHO also contains DHX magnets, the yellow ring does not. These blue DHX magnets are connected in series with the blue DHO magnets. There are two blue DHX magnets
In Table 4 In Table 6 the p.s. current errors are presented for the start of acceleration region of the ramp for the blue DHO p.s.'s at the 10 o'clock insertion region. The Type 1 current regulator card has been tested but the Type 2 has not been tested yet. Type 1 has a 3dB closed loop current BW of approximately 3 Hz and a DC gain of 63dB. Type 2 has a 3dB closed loop current BW of approximately 16Hz and a DC gain of 83dB.
In Table 3 
Yellow DHO P.S. Current Errors
Five of the six yellow ring sextants of RHIC have two DHO magnets connected in series with a DHO p.s. connected across both of these DHO magnets. This DHO p.s. is nested within the main yellow dipole p.s. The other yellow ring sextant at the 10 o'clock insertion region has the two DHO magnets split up with a separate yellow DHO p.s. across each yellow DHO magnet. These yellow DHO p.s.'s are still nested within the main yellow dipole p.s. In Table 7 
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The I.R. QUAD p.s. current errors were also measured and modeled. These measurements and models along with the other p.s. circuits presented show that this model is very good for predicting and improving dynamic p.s. current errors.
